
1/68 - Proposal by Stanford University to the Ford Foundation for

establishment of a Program in Communications Law and Policy.

1/26/68 Proposal by Rand Corporation to the Ford Foundation for establish-

ment of a program in Communications and Policy Research.

10/7/68 - Paper on The Rand Communications Policy Research Institute.

1/31/69 - Leland Johnson paper -- Establishing a Communications Policy

Research Institute: Some implications of the work of the

President's Task For ce on Communications Policy.



Monday 2/17/69

11:00 Dr. Lyons indicated that you were a little concernedabout too much public information that you were
handling the Telecommunications matter.

He Indicates that in the public transcript of testimonybefore the FCC on February 3, Harold Barnett (whoused to be a consultant for the Task Force staff and whonow is an economic counsellor for the Cable TV people)Indicated that the Matter was on your desk.

Dr. Lyons will try to secure a copy of that portion ofthe transcript and send it over.

NCTA -- National Cable Television Association

t
)
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Start inviting people to come in to meet with Mr. Whitehead:

( To discuss the general area of telecommunications policy matters)

ar'
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Task Force Report
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a 1969

Meetings re Telecommunications

Tuesday, April 8

11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, April 9 

Ted Westfall, Exec. V. P., ITT

Joseph Gancie, V. P., ITT World Communications

John Ryan, Deputy Director, ITT Washington Relations

2:00 p.m. Ed Crosland, V. P. , Federal Relations, AT&T

Ben Oliver, V. P. , Government Operations, Washington

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Monday, April 14 

11:30 a.m.

Joseph A. Beirne, President,

Communications Workers of America

Louis Knecht, Assistant to the President

John Morgan, Administrative Assistant

Vincent Wasilewski, President, National

Association of Broadcasters

Grover Cobb, Chairman of the Board

Howard Hawkins, President

RCA Global Communications

Leonard Tuft, V. P., Washington

3:30 p.m. General James McCormack, Chairman, COMSAT

Joseph Charyk, President

4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 16

2:00 p.m.

Clifford Gorsuch, Regional Director National

Association of Broadcast Employees & Technicians

J. F. Donley, Regional V. P. of the Union (Nat. Bdcstg. Co.

Albert Recht, V. P. of local union (Am. Bdcstg. Co.)

Al Hardy, Director of Radio, TV & Recording Div.,

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

Lawrence Rims haw, Bus. Mgr. for Local Union 1200



•

Friday, April 18 

9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, April 22

11:30 a.m.

-2-

Earl Hilburn, V. P. and Spec. Asst. to the President,
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Richard Callaghan, V. P., Congressional Liaison

Don Rodgers, Mgr., Missile and Space Field
Operation, General Electric Company

Don Atkinson, Mgr. ,• Aerospace Market Development

Wednesday, April 23 

4:00 p.m. James Karayn, Washington Bureau Chief

National Educational Television

Friday, April 25 

11:45 a. m. McGeorge Bundy, President
Ford Foundation

Tuesday, April 29

3:30 p.m. Robert King, IBM, Government Relations Consultant
Fred Warden, Communications Policy Directorate

Wednesday, April 30 

10:00 a.m.

Friday, May 2 

Henry Catucci, V. P., Western Union International, Inc.
R. E. Conn, Senior Vice President, Law and
Adminis tr a tion

Tom S. Greenish, Executive Vice President

11:00 a.m. Dr. A. D. Wheelon, Vice President, Engineering,

Hughes Aircraft

Thursday, May 8

4:30 p.m. Richard Gifford, General Manager (Communications

Products,Dept. , General Electric Company, Lynchburg,

Tuesday, May 27 

10:30 a.m. Fred W. Morris, Jr., President, Tele-Sciences Corp.
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Wednesday, June 11 

4:00 p.m. Frederick W. Ford, President
National Cable Television Association, Incorporated



Monday 5 /12/69

4:50 Mr. Washburn called tO say he has a little information
about Congressman Dingell's plan. He is going to
be holding hearings on. June 7, 8, 9 (somewhere in
there). Mr. Washburn says they're told it will be
in the Land Mobile Radio Select Committee on
Small Business and that on the 10th, they're
winding it up and he (Ding-ell) would release the Rostow
report. Rumor (Bill Hickman) has it that that's the
way Dingell is talking . And after that anything the
W.1-1. does would be academic because he's puttinfl- it
out.
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Monday 5/12/69

4:50 Mr. Washburn called b say he has a little information
about Congressman Dingell's plan. He is going to
be holding hearings on June 7, 8, 9 (somewhere in
there). Mr. Washburn says they're told it will be
in the Land Mobile Radio Select Committee on
Small Business -- and that on the 10th, they're
winding it up and he (Dingell) would release the Rostow
report. Rumor (Bill Hickman) has it that that's the
way Dingell is talking. And after that anything the
W. H. does would be academic because he's putting it
out.



' Thursday 5/15/69

2:10 Dr. Lyons said he had been asked to attend the

hearings of the National Security and Scientific

Development Subcommittee of the House Foreign

Affairs Committee (looking into direct broad-
casting by satellite).

He said Marks testified this morning and things

got a little warm. He thought you might be

interested in hearing about them.



7 -7:7 T:e

Wednesday 5/28/69

3:05 Don Gessaman called to see if we had everything
we needed. I thanked him for all of his help.

Wondered if you were still seeing communications
people. Said he ran into a fellow with the Lincoln
Laboratories in Bedford, Massachusetts, head of
the Communications Division. Seems to know a lot
of the technical aspects of satellites.

Gessaman thought you might find it interesting to

talk with him   Paul Rosen.



Friday 6/6/69

2:10 When I gave Timmons' secretary the message,
she said something else had come up.

Apparently there is a rumor that there is to be
an announcement corning out very soon on the
SST. (She was confusing -- so I'm not sure
whether Ginter of the Senate Commerce Cmte. is
the one who called or Dan Rather (newsman traveling
with the President)) -- however, they don't want
to say the Administration has nothing on it and then
have someone announce something within the next
day or two -- from Transportation or sti.1 somewhere
it would be embarrassing.

imp

If you aren't handling it, she would like to know who to contact.



Friday 6/6/69

4:45 Timmons advised that the Dinge
ll hearings ha.ve

been postponed a month.

At Torrits request, I passed this i
nformation on

to Sol Moser and Bob Whitting
ton.

"`'



Friday 6/6/69

2:20 Bob Whittington from Transportation called.
Concerns the hearing on June 10 before the
Small I3usiness Cmte. -- subject: radio frequency

(13) 21493



•

Friday 6/6/69

2:10 Called Timmons' office to let them know that
Transportation had agreed to postpone testimony
before the Dingell people on the communications
thing and that unless you heard otherwise, you
would assume that the thing is all solved.

She said they knew Transportation was agreeable --
that it was Dingell that wanted the hearings.

2:20 After receiving the call (see other sheet) from Bob Whittington
called Timmons' secretary back and told her that a call
had come in from Transportation and that you might want

to call her back about this befar e giving Mr. Timmons the
message we had called to her. She said Timmons is
working on it from the other end -- with Dingell to try
to have the hearings postponed.



Friday 6/6/69

2:20 Checked Dingell's office —

They have scheduled hearings for Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday of next week -- at 10 a. m.

on radio frequencies -- RT11. 2359 Rayburn Bldg.



Friday 6/6/69

11:15 Asher Ende called to nay that Chris Lydon of the . 632-6910

New York Times had called and wanted to see the

staff papers of the Task Force on Telecommunications.

He had called here yesterday afternoon when Torn

was away -- so then he called Mr. Guthrie, House

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, yin o

said, since the Report had been released, he would

release the staff papers -- if Mr. Lydon wanted to

come up and get them.



Friday 6/6/69

12:00 Torn asked me to call Dr.
 Lyons and tell him

Torn has decided to put t
he staff papers out through

the Commerce Department
's document reproduction

thing (? ? ). Please see that they get a complete

set, excluding, of course,
 the classified material.

12:40 Dr. Lyons will talk to
 Dill Morrill about the

process and get these pa
pers to Commerce.



Friday 616/69

4:15 Dr. Lyons has been unable to get In touch with

Morrill -- but said Morrill has the originals of

the staff papers and he will wait until Monday

to get them from himso he can take them to Commerce.

o



,

Tuesday 6/10/69

2:15 Les Parker of Congressman Pollock's office called. 225-5765

Said that they were told that the successful bidder for

the sale of Alaska Telecommunications was made
aware of the situation as far as the bids were

concerned and who the probable winner would be.

They hear that it is to be announced today. He

said It was done In secrecy and the Alaska Delegation

wants to be in on it when the announcement is na de.

(Apparently Dent's office told them you were the one

to talk with)

Attached are the notes of a previous conversation

with Les Parker.

Also attached is an exchange with Sen. Stevens' office
on Alaska Communications, in case you will need it .
for your meeting tomorrow with Gen. Gould and Gen. O'Connell.

•



Friday 4/24/70

10:50 Had a call from Jackie Fernald, secy. to Jim Allison,

Deputy Chairman of the Republican National Cmte. , who

had received a call from a state committeeman from

New York, who works for Continental Telephone Company.

Na. 8-6800

Said the fellow mentioned that he had heard a rumor that

we're not looking for someone with telecommunications

background but looking more for a free thinker type person.

The gentleman who called said his advise was asked. Said

his reaction is very negative. He feels there should be someone

in the t-lirectiarship position who is familiar with the field.

.The gentleman is a strong supporter of Fred Morris.

Said he underst.nis that Niskanen is being considered and as

far as he is concerned, he doesn't feel that his background

qualifies him. Said Niskanen's credentials were fantastic but

not In this area. Gentleman's name was William Kingman.



Wednesday 6/17/70

10:35 Called Timmons' office, Casselman's office and the
Press Office to advise that there had. been a rumor
that an announcement would be made from the White
House on the new Director of OTP -- today. Told
them that no announcement would be made -- that no
decision had been reached and to be sure that no release
went out on it.

Called Zapple's office and left word with his secretary
that no decision had been reached and that Tom would be
in touch with him as quickly as possible when and if there is.

10:40 Ken BeLteu talked with Tom and said he had also heard the
rumor that the announcement would be made. Tom told
me to call the Press Office and be sure that nothing goes
out.

.Called Gerry Warren to advise that no decision has been
reached and that nothing should go out. Mr. Warren
asked what to tell people if they called in about it.

Tom said to tell them we're not sending up any name today —
no decision has been reached. If they ask if Niskanen is
being considered for it tell them, he has been considered
all along with several other people. At this point we don't
want to deny that his name will or will not be submitted —
do not want to say he is no longer being considered.

12:10 Zapple called to thank us for the messac7fe, said it was
Senator Hollings administrative assistant who bad called
Zapple and said the Senator had called. to inquire about the
OTP Director and had been told by someone in the Liaison
office at the White House that the name would be sent up
within 15 or 20 minutes -- Dr. Niskanen. I asked Zapple
if he knew who the Senator talked with; he didn't; checked
with the White House operator and she said if a call came
in for Senate Congressional -- they would refer it to
Ken BeLleu, Congressman, Timmons. Checked with
BeLieu (himself) and .he checked with others and they said
they had not: talked with Senator Hollings; Hollings was at
lunch when Zapple called to find out who he talked with at
the White House; if Zapple can find out, he'll let us know.



•

Wednesday 6/17/70

10:2,0 Nick Zapple called to say he bad a call from
someone in another Senator's office saying that
the White House would be announcing the
appointment of Dr. Niskane.n today; he said it
was his impression that it was "all - off" --
would like to know about:this.



Monday 6/22/70

11:20 Mr. Whitehead asked me to call Flemming's office or whoever
at Civil Service they might su.ggest a,ncl wants to know in a
couple of h.ours wb.o the youngest Presidential appointee and
the youngest Level III appointee in this Administration might
be. (Not just to a Board -- but an established position. in Govt. )
Chris Kane will check a.ad call us back.

11:50 Chris indicated they would have to go through all the files and
it would probably take two days to dig it out.

Called Carson Howell's office; they don't 1-4-).ve it.

Called Tom Jones' office; they ch(lcked with him; he doesn't have anythin

Called Helen Hill in John Macy's office; she checked with Civil Service
an.d they don't have anything broken dovvn in that manner.

Called McAfee at the Budget Bureau; he doesn't have it.

Called Roger Ton.es; he doesn't h.ave It but thought Flemming's
shop should have it.

Called Gerry Warren's office; they don't have



Wednesday 6/24/70

5:20 Don Gessaman, said he had just hea,rd --- according

to the best information he can get, that the Senate restored

$1,105, 000 to the House marks for OTP --- means a cut

of $400, 000 over the President's budget.

5:35 Gessaman called again --- they restored the whole amount.

NECAF is "greatest thing since SEX. "



Wedn.esday 6/24/70

6:25 Nick Zapple called to give you the good news

about tb.e OTP budget.

Would appreciate a call in the morning Thursday.



if)

Friday 6/26/70

10:05 John Andrews will ca./.1 us when he gets word from
San Clexnente -- it's only 7:05 there.

They will teletype the releases to Washington and
copies will be a.vaila.ble here.



Friday 6/26/70

3:10 Mr. Whitehead asked us to call the reporters and let them
know th.at th.e announcement will be made today and we
wanted them to know since they have deadlines.



Thursday 6/25/70 6/26/70

11:10 Mr. Whitehead asked me to call Chuck Colson's
office and tell them that 1.ve expect the announcement
of his nomination to be made tomorrow and Mr. Colson
can now begin maldng the phone calls some time today
that they had discussed.

Colson was in a meeting and would be leaving in an
hour and not be back until tomorrow night; she chedked
with Colson and he said Bell can make the calls.

Advised Tom.

(Joan Lail)
details.

Z352 - will be in touch if she needs any more

A



Thursday 6/25/70

4:40 At Mr. Whitehead's request, called Charlie Joyce
and asked him to doublecheck that the executive
order as fins:11y drafted includes the authority of
tb.e Director of OTP to get involved in the budgets
of all the agencies with telecommunications offices.

Mr. Joyce will check and call us back.



7.

Thursday 6/25/70

11:30 Mr Plummer's office called to be sure you knew

the fall budget was restored. I-le was so pleased.

Said it was the first time b.e could recall that they

got their full budget.

Pleased that NECAF was declared vital to the

national interest.


